
 

 

This Weeks ‘What’s Happening’ 
Ramadan Mubarak! The holy muslim observance of Ramadan has just 

begun, when many of our families will start a month of fasting. Through 
our grouptimes and Ramadan display, the children will have 
the opportunity to talk about and explore this special time. 

The children have also been learning about new life and it will soon be the christian 
festival of Easter in the holidays, which will start this Friday 22nd March. We would 

like to wish everyone a Happy Easter and we look forward to seeing you on 
Tuesday 9th April when the school will open again after the Easter Holidays. 

 

To view this week’s menu please visit the news section of our website and  
Week 1a from our winter menu. Why not try some of the Better Health, Healthier 

Families recipes at home! Visit https://www.nhs.uk/healthier-families/recipes/ 
 

This week 

The Sign of the Week this week is 
“Happy Easter” 

Watch Lucinda and family make the sign at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ksvc7fkp2OE 

 

This week 

As it is the end of the term, this week in all the classes the 
children will learn about looking after our nursery by helping 
to clean the toys and resources. They will use small sponges, 
cloths, dust pans and brushes, brooms, bowls and washing 

lines with pegs so they can be little helpers. This will include washing the dolls and 
their clothes and pegging them out on a washing, cleaning the bikes, sand toys and 
much more. Being a little helper is a great way to encourage new language and to 

help children feel valued, independent and grown up. Why not encourage your 
child to help at home; visit 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/little-helper-18-24/z7cccqt  
 

This week 

In blue, yellow and green rooms, the children will be recapping 
on the letter sound of “a”. Watch the letter videos with Evie and 

Dodge on CBeebies at: - 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-phonics-

playlist#playlist 
 

Watch purple and red room staff sing our rhyme from the 
Bradford Libraries Rhyme Challenge which is 

“A Sailor Went To Sea.” To download this year’s rhymes please 
visit https://www.bradford.gov.uk/libraries/children-and-young-people/rhyme-

challenge-2023-24/. To see our staff video visit our Facebook page at  
https://www.facebook.com/StrongCloseNS/videos 
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